AFPC Meeting Minutes
May 16, 2013

Members Present: Charles Butler, Marc Lowery, Pamela Richard, Don McBride, Ronnie Rogers, Linc Cothren, Lindsey Williams, Wrotie Koller, Richard Drilling

Kendell Snyder

Meeting called to order by Chairman Butler at 10:00am

New member Wrotie Koller recognized - replaced Carey Bennett
Motion and second to approve February minutes - approved.
Richard gave financial report. Motion and second to approve financial report – approved.

Charles and Lindsey presented NLRFD with their grant.

Discussion of Grant Application changes – still a work in progress.
Discussion of changes to pamphlet – Richard will further research.
Smoke Detectors (624) are on order.

Carnahan Wilhite Award will be presented to Johnny Reep at the Convention on June 29th. If possible for members to attend, please do so.

Grants:
Washington County tabled until changes submitted. Pam will notify of changes and need to re-submit the grant.

Harrison FD – 100 detectors. Motion and second to approve. Approved.
Harrison FD Performance Review – Motion and second to approve. Approved.
Hermitage Performance Review – Motion and second to approve. Approved.

Discussion about stand banner with AFPC logo.
Discussion about possibly purchasing ink pens.

TR 1’s
Adjournment